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*2090. Sardar Simarieet Sineh Bains.
M.L.A.:- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that the approval to change the name of goal chowk to savidhan chowk located at phagwara
has been given by the Hon'ble chief Minister and consent regarding
the same has also been extended by
Municipal Corporation, phagw ara;
b) whether the name of goal chowk mentioned in part (a) above has been changed to Savidhan Chowk if not. the
reasons therefor alongwith the time by which it is likely to be done?

of

*2011' Sardar Ramaniit Sinsh
sikki. M.L.A.:- Will the Finance Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the
bills to the tune of Rs. I 1 crore 54 lac pertaining to compensation of damaged crops of the farmers
of villase Dhaha
(on the bank of Beas River) faling in Assembly Constituency Khadoor Sahib, are still lying pending
for on-line
payment to be made to the beneficiaries.If so, the reasons therefor togetherwith
the time by which the supra amount
is likely to be transferred in the accounts of said beneficiaries?

Number of general sessions of Gram Sabhas of villases
*2047. Sardar Kultar Sinsh Sandhwan.
M.L.A:- Will the Rural Development and Panchayats Minister be pleased to state
the number of general sessions held in the year 2018 of gram sabhas of villages falling in Assembly Constituency
Kotkapura?
To accord district level status to indoor stadium of village Kohriyan (Dirba)
Suriit Sineh Dhiman. M.L.A:- Will the Sports Minister be pleased to state whether the government would
consider to accord disff. level status to indoor stadium of village Kohriyan (Dirba) of district Sangrur; if so, the time
by which it is likely to be done?

*1838. Sardar

Re8ardins srant released to Government Hish School. Bolarh Kalan. District Patiala
*1908. Sardar Harinder Pal Sinsh Chandumaira. M.L.4.:Will the Education Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that some grant was released to Government High School Bolarh Kalan, Block Sanaur (District
Patiala) by the Government during the year 2018-19;
b) if the reply to part (a) above be in the aflirmative, the Government has stopped the utilization of this grant now; if
not, the quantum of work completed through said grant till now alongwith the time by which the remaining work
would be completed?
To authorize the Patwari for issuing the copy of Jamabandi in emergencv situations
*2001. Shri Joeinder Pal . M.L.A:- Will the Revenue Minister
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that copy of
Jamabandi is required to bail out someone; if so, whether the Government proposes to delegate powers to patwaris
or making alternative arrangement for issuing the copy of Jamabandi during holidays in emergency situations; if so,
the time by which it will be done?
Regarding New Colony. Sahnewal (district Ludhiana)
*2070. Sardar Sharaniit Sinsh Dhillon" M.L.A:- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to
state:a) whether it is a fact that New Colony, Sahnewal (district Ludhiana) was in Ward No. 6 during the election of
Municipal Committee, Sahnewal, held in theyeu2012;
b) whether it is also a fact that Ward No. 6 of New Colony, Sahnewal had been excluded from the limits of Area
Committee during the election held in December, 2017 for the said committee mentioned in part (a) above; if
so, the reasons therefor alongwith the present status and details of the same?

Details of the revenue collected from stamp dutv/reqistration charges
*2073. Sardar Parminder Sineh Dhindsa. M.L.A:- Will the Revenue Minister be pleased to state the total revenue
collected from stamp duty/registration charges to the government during the financial year 2016-17,2017-18
and 2018-19 togetherwith whether said revenue is as per the budget estimates or lesser than that?
To get the qeverlqenlland vacated from encroachment
*1816. Sardar Kanwar Sandhu. M.L.A.:- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state:a) the steps taken by the Municipal Committee of Kharar and Naya Goan of District Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar
during the past Z2 months to get hundred acres of Govt. lM.C.land vacated from the illegal occupation ;
b) the action taken against the comrpt politician and other officials pertaining to the land mentioned in part (a)
above, in connivance of whom the said land was encroached upon ?
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